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Fiax AND SUBSaQUESeT ExpLosIoNs IBD COLLIENY. 
A163 attending the fleaAs the mine is still ealed down and as further light may be thrown on t a cause anil 

and subsequent explosron when the mine is reopened, I propose to give only a brief outline of tire chief points revealed by the 
evidence given at the inquest held on the bodies of the fifteen victims which were recovered from the mitre on the 1st September, 
1923—the day of the disaster. The accident resulted in the death of twenty-one persons. 

The adjourned inquest was held at the Court House, Cessnock, on the 111th, 20th, 21st, 24th, 215th, 26th, 27th and 28th 
September, and the 3rd and 4th October, 1923, before Mr. George Brown, District Corcncr, and a jury of six. 

All the evidence available which would throw any light on the c-suer of the (hearter was called--in all, it total of forty-IWO 
witnesses were examined, thirty-three being called by the Police, who were repicrented by Mr. Krrlston, of the (n own l.aw 
()flicrr; seven by Mr. Hoare, representing the Miners' Federation; and two by Mr. Itodgers, er-prerenting the Colliery Company. 
None of the inspectors were called. 

The Bellbird Colliery is owned by the hutton Belibird Collieries Limited, and was acquired by flic in in 1907. It is situated 
near the village of Bellbird, about :3 miles to the south-west of Cessnock. The area of the rolhr-rv holding is about 2,000 acres. 

The coal is won by means of tunnels--the only shaft being that used for all upcast, at tire top of which is a vqatilating 
fan, This shaft is 16 feet in diameter and 90 feet deep. 

Electricity is used for haulage, pumping, coal-cutting, and lighting purposes. 
Naked lights are used through thc mine, except for inspections under General Rule 4. 
The staff consists of a manager, under manager, engineer, and mine electrician, surveyor, assistant surveyor, and eight 

deputies—four of whom are employed on the day shift, one on the afternoon shift, and three on the night shift. The latter 
three examine waste workings during the early part of their shift, and then inspect the working places under General Rule 4. 

The Greta seam is being worked, and at this colliery varies from 14 feet to 28 feet thick, and dips south at a grade of 
about I in S. It is worked on the " bord and pillar " system, Panels being formed about I rude square. '1 lie pillars air, lii -var tis 
by 38 yards, the brrrds Ii yards wide, headings 4 yards, and the eut.throughs Oyardswide. The height- of the first working is 
from 8 feet to 0 feet, after which the top coil is taken down to it Iteight of about 18 feet, So far, no pillars have been 
extracted. 

Coal was first sent to market in the year 1912, and at the errd of 1922 the average daily cutput v-as 1,7C0 (era. A total 
of tiIS persons were employed at the collierv-441 of whonr worked underground. 

The lire rspparentivstr'.stcd immediately after the day shift had left the mine arid the alternor-ir shift had gone in 
to work, 

There were twenty persons employed on the aftinoon shift, viz:--

Name. Age. Occupation. Address. 

Frederick Moodic ..................... . 53 Deputy ................ Wollonabi-roarl, Cessnosk. 
Harold Richards5 ................... 30 Miner ..................... .Sherldorr-street, Cessnock. 
William Albeit (Jriffin5 ............. 311 do ..................... A.nn-street, Cessnock. 
Charles Augustus Mills* .........I 38 do .......................Aberdare.rrrad, Cessnock. 
Gordon Loelring5' ................... 25 do ...................... ('rrrikshank.nsteeet, Itelibird. 
William Ilartlr'y .................... .. 27 d,.................... Stephen-street, Hall Estate, 

Cessnock. 
Alfred Hines* ......................... 25 do ..................... William-street, Shcddoo Ertate, 

Cessnock. 
.Jerry Mc.Laughlsn5 ................ 36 do ...................... View-street, Cessnock. 
John Stewart'< ........................ 58 do ......................Edden-street. Beilbird. 
Jack (iraber' ........................ 43 do ...................... Edden-otreet, Bellhird. 
John Moegan' ........................ 10 do ...................... Edrien-street, Bellhird. 
Maurice 'N. It. Hyanis5 08 do...................... Aber-dare.road, Ahcrdare. 
George Snerldon° .................. 33 do --------------------- Cruikslaarrk -stcect, Belibird. 
Alexander Corns --------------------- - 21 Wheeler --------------- I O'Brien's Estate, Cessncek. 
Philip Roberts* --------------------- - 21 do --------------- - Kalingo-streot, Bellhnrd. 
George Robinson Kelly5 ............ 22 rkr ---------------- - Editla-st., hall's Estate, Cewnock. 
George Chapman5 ........... - ....... :52 do .................l)aniel-sti eel. Cessnock. 
Joseph Fred. Laraibert5 ------------ 22 I)river ------------------- -Harris-street, Ceesnor-k. 
Fred. ICone ........................... 21 Waterman ------------- Mt. Vicw.road, Cessnock. 
Malcolm Bailey ......................28 Sub-station attendant Beilbird. 

All Of these persons were lost, and, in addition, one of the rescrrees, Mr. John Brown, manager of Aberdare Colliery, l,'&t 
his life. 

The bodies of thtrse mar-bed * wore recovered ora the day of the disaster. The oilier six are still in the mine. -

It appeals from the ci iderrce that smoke was first noticed Liv Frederick Moodie, aftr'rnuon deputy, as lie was prcceedrnrg 
so the haulage tunnel on his way to work, shortly after- 1 p.m. Be had just passed Deputies Sneddon and Wilson at No. 4 

tb'cst. They had reeonrtli' conic up the haulage tunnel after inspecting Nos. 10, 11, and 12 East and IL West District.-, and were 
5tarrding at No. 4 West waiting for Deputy Eke. Moodie said to them, How are things I " and they replier1, "All right." 

Moodie eorrtimred down the haulage road, and when lie got to No. 5 East lie raret dense smoke. lie retreated back to 
No. -t West, such infoi-nrerl Deputies Sneridon. Wilson, and Eke (Eke had just joined them, after inspecting No. 4 West) of wlrat 
lie had seen, lie said " Come back, quick, boys." Wilson said, -. What's wrong. Fred 1" He replied, ' Erie, Bob.'' They 
all then went down towards No. S East, andnnct the srneke coining lrack op. Eke returned to the telepirme cabin at No. 4 
West to ring op the olIlee, and informs tire nianagenrerat. He rang four throes, and finally got a r-irag in reply, but the smoke wits 
then so dense that lie had to leave the telephone eal,in svitirout informing them of what had happened. 

Deputy Srreddon then went to the surface and informed the urader.mairager, and Deputy Moodie werrt to get his rrreru 
out. He was not seen afterwards. 

It appears that just about the time when Sncdclori reacined the surface, shortly after 1-30 p.nr., Milton Matlricsc-n, 
assistant surveyor, noticed smoke issuing from the upeast shaft. -

In the mnearatim-a Deputies Wilson and Eke werat to the door- leading iratnu No. 4 West. After a consultation they e.penaenl 
the door, as they Sr id to shc ct ein-euit tine smoke through No. 4. West District, and thus prevent it going down the ti avehiria 
road. Tins would e at off t hi' pressure and a large projrontjora of the veratilat iorr fronrr the Dip Workings. Altec opening the 
door, they went up the travelling roar! to No. 2 West, and then to the main haulage road and to No. 3 East overcast. They 
0peried the small door in the overcast and 'found the smoke bat!, and closed it again.' 

Smoke was uir to No. 3 East full shunt by this time. They retorrred to No. 2 West. They were jobred then-c by Mr. 
Noble, under manager, Deputy Snedd,an, and Milton Mathiesen. All five werat down the travelling road to No. 4 West. 'iho 
door was still open, and snnioke going through it. Noble and W'ilsora went through the door and down the first left-lrand to try 
and get on to No, 6 West Main heading. '[Irey tried to break through three brick stoppinge, but failed to do so. Deputies 
Srieddon and Eke, and Milton B atiaieson, who were left at the door, appear to have got sonaewhat alarmed. Eke went to the nnain 
haulage road at No. 2 West to watch for smoke there, and Milton Mathieson went to the surface for further assistance. 

A slight explosion occurred, and, in consequence, smoke went back up the tmunnel more §trolagly. Eke feeling this, ran 
to the travelling road and down towards N. 4 West to look for Sneddon, He foutrd bin-n in rather a bad way, and took htm 

to 



	

to the surface. The explosion had closed the door leading into No. 4 West. Noble and Wilson, who bad failed to get on to 
No. 6 West Main Heading, returned to the travelling road at No. 4 West. They found the door closed, and they shut it again 
after they had passed through. After resting awhile they found the air on the travelling road was clearing below No. 4 West. 

They then went down the said road to No. 8 West. Noble tried to get along front No. 8 West towards the main haulage tunnel 
at No. 8 East, but the smoke was too thick, and they returned back to No. U West, and went a short distance along No. 6 West 
main heading, but had to return to the travelling road, as they were both feeling the effeets of the fumes. They were making 
their way slowly back to No. 4 West when Deputies Eke and Tennant came to their assistance. Eke took Wilson to the surface. 
A wheeler named IliieClusky appears to have joined Noble and 'i'ennsiit about this time, and together they proreeded down the 
travelling road. When they got a little below No. 4 West thies' discovered four bodies lying one belund the other near the right 
rib. They were lying at art angle, their heads being towards the rib and facing outbye. It was then arranged that I ennant 
should go to the surface for assistance to remove the bodies. Ho did so. Noble and MeClusky then went to No. 8 West. When 
they reached 8 West MeClusky would go no further, and returned to where they had found the bodies. Noble continued alone 
down the travelling road towards No. 11 West. When he got toll West he found nine men and three horses they were all 
dead. He went on to the bridge," and tried to go up the jig over the fault, but met fumes there, and could not go any further. 
He returned to the bridge " and took off his hat, coat, and shirt, and put them on a skip, lie then travelled up the main 
haulage tunnel to No. 8 East, where lie found a man and a horse dead. Here lie saw a glare or reflection as conning from a-
big light in No. 8 E ut and wn'it to inveittgtc. lie foun4 a big fir l)arflirig in the first cut-through beyond the overcast 
leading to the trapper's door on No. 8 East left back heading. A strong current of air was passing over the fire, carrying the 
smoke and fumes away. A skip, which had been sided over against the right-hand rib of No. 8 East, main heading opposite 
the said cut-through was also on fire. Having seen this he made his way outbye first along towards 8 West, and then up the 
travelling road to near No. 2 West, where he was found by rescuers, and assisted to the surface. 

Whilst Noble was wandering somewhat aimlessly about the mine, others were recovering the bodies. In all 15 bodies 
were recovered and taken to the surface, but, unfortunately, one of the rescuers, Mr. J. B. Brown, manager of Aberdare Colliery 
was overcome by the fumes and had to be left in the mine. Two others, whom with Mr. Brown, fornined the rescue party, viz., 
Mr. Marshall, manager, Aberdare Central Colliery, and Mr. Hughes, a niirii'r at Belhbiril Colliers', although in a had way, managed 
with assistance to get safely out of the mine. 

This sad death would have been prevented had Mr. Brown and party strictly adhered to the arrangements arrived at 
after consultation with Mr. jos.,Jefiries and party before they entered the mine. This fact puce to show the aiis,'lurte necessity 
of strict discipline in operations of this character. 

A party consisting of Mr. ,ios. Jeifries, superintendent, Ahcrnnuudn Collieries, SIr. Mathieson. manager Behlitirul Colliery, 
Mr. Gallagher, a miner at hiellbird Colliers', and Mr. 1.ewis, inspector of Collieries, had arranged with Mr. Brown that they 
would go down with the second stretcher party (Mr. Brown going with the first stretcher party to recover the ninii' bodies at No. 
9 West) and would join his party at No. 9 West, where the bodies lay it being distinctly understood that Brown's party was 
not to go beyond No. 9 West until they arrived and had a u-orieultat ion then' as to whether it would be advnsa},hi' to try soil 

recover the remaining five bodies. 

When Jeifries' party got to No. 9 West they could not find Brown's party. They had waited for about a quarter of an 
hour hoping-Mr. Brown and party would turn up, when two explosions occurred in quick succession. and the fumes almost 
overcame them. It was impossible for them to face the fumes on the travelling road, so they got into the old workings at No. h 
West, and travelled to the outbye end of the harrier between Ni'. S West workings and No. 6 West main heading, where they 
managed to break a hole through a brick stopping and get on t No. 6 West main heading. Ta a weakened state they made, 
their way along No. U West main heading to the, stone drive through the fault leading to the new tunnel. They -were met in 
the stone drive by rescuers, and assisted to the surface and then to the office. 

After resting a while, Mr. Jeffries made a statement to the various superintendents and managers of the Mait-land. 
Cessnock Collieries, who had assembled in the office, together with Senior Inspector Tlirtton and Inspector Lewis, as to the 
internal condition of the mine. A consultation foilosved—eves-yooe present expressing the opinion that to try and recover the 
bodies still in the mine would be incurring a serious risk and might result in further loss of life. A rrnaniinous decision was 
then arrived at to seal the mine down. However, before any action was taken, three representatives of the local Miners' Lodge 
were called in, and with the aid of the Colliery plan the position was explained to tlieni. Fach of them concurreil in I lie decision 
to seal the mine down. 

The four tunnels were sealed first, and then the upeast shaft, the whole operation of the sealing being completed on the 
evening of the following day. Three or four explosions occurred while sealing operations were in progress. (Inc of such 
explosions wrecked the hirieliwork of the upeast shaft and put the fan out of action. 

Such is a brief outline taken from the evidence of what occurred at the colliery shortly after the accident hccamn 
known. 

It will be seen there was no organised attempt at rescue immediately after the disaster, when time is such an iml,ortant 

factor, and when there is a possibility of saving life. The under manager, after seeing the position for himself, instcad of war,-
dering about the pit, should have returned at once to the surface (especially when lie knew that the niumcager was unfortunately 
absent from the colliery) organised rescue jiarties, appointed leaders. and given them definite instructions as to where they 
should go and what they should attempt to do. 1 do not suggest that mnidcr these conditions any lives would have been saved 
but an organised effort would have at least been made to save them. 

The evidence generally went to show that the mine was ronei,lered a safe mine; that the vcntilathuni was gad: that 
inflammable gas had never been found in the mine by officials or workmen, except in one instance in 1920, 'elicit a wit rices, ii 
miner named Perkins, said that out of curiosity he tried to see if lie could find any gas in the mine, lie said- -

"I bored a hole 4 feet deep at an angle of 75 degrees, looking towards tI-ic roof. T left t lie hole overnuglit, and in 
the morning I put my naked light to the mouth of the hole, when there was a little puff with a blue flame for about it 

second. The place was near a fault. I never reported tI-ic occurrence to anyone. The ventilation was good. It would 
be impossible to find any gas on a safety-damp." - -

There was evidence that in some instances the roof coal fell befort the "-tiips " were worked, and that in some <'aces the 
whole of the coal thus fallen had not been filled away, but there was no evidence of heating or spontancoirs combustion evei' 
having occurred in the mine, except that a miner named Howell stated that a fortnight before the strike or lockout (about the 
end of March, 1923) while he was filling at a fall of top coal in No. 5 East some of the coal was lint, but this was filled away, 
and he came to cool coal again. He did not find any smell of goh.st-irik, and because he came to cool coal he slid not report 
it to anyone. Both Perkins and Howell were called at the request of Mr. Hoare. 

in the early stages of the inquest an idea had somehow gained ground that the fire had omiginated in No. 3 East, and as 
no work was being done in this District, and as it was known that falls of roof coal existed in such district, it was thought that 
it might have arisen from spontaneous combustion, but Deputy Wilson, who opened the small door in No.3 Fast overcast, 
dispelled this idea, as he found that smoke was travelling over the overcast from the dip side, and as all the return air 
from the east side inhyc No. 3 East has to pass over that overcast it follows that the fire was below No. 3 East. 

There was no evidence to show that an explosion of gas had preceded the fire. 

The consensus of opinion was that there was a fire near No. 8 East; that such fire had distilled gas (erode coal gas) 
from the coal, and that such gas had been brought into contact with flame and exploded on several oeessi,'uis s,,m<'limnics as 
mere "puffs," at others with greater viu,lence; and that such fire- was probatily caused by a naked light in some way at present 
unknown. 

A fire was seen by Mr. Noble, tinder manager, on the first left cut-through off N. 8 East inibye time overcast hi'ading fo 
the door on the back heading. No one else saw a fire in the mine. 

Electric cables from the sub-station at No. 6 West pass through a bride stopping a short distance from thus' door in No. 8 
East, and close to where Noble saw the fire. These cables were "live," but, I understand, they were about 3 feet apart, and 
that the ends were securely taped; so that it is unlikely that they played any part in the causation of the fire. 

In 
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In the total absence of any evidence to the contrary, I am of opinion that the fire was in the first cut-through on left 
of No. 8 East, where it was seen by Mr. Noble, and that, it was caused probably by a naked light in some way. All the work-
men used naked lights, and as seine passed through the door in No. 8 East and others along No. S East heading, it is just 
possible for a fire to have been started from one of their lights. 

There was also evidence that workmen travelled out through what might be termed old workings from No. 8 to No. S 
East. Such places may not have been examined within the prescribed time. This showed lax discipline, and should net be 
allowod. 

The question of lighting Was brought up, and the evidence was to the effect that naked lights should be prohibited on 
the Maitlancl-Cessnock field. lie, ,)effrics, superintendent of Ahei'main-Seahiani Collieries, advocated a protected light, and was 
opposed to safety-lamps in sonic of the mines if General Rules 8, 9, 10, II, and 12 had to apply. It is hard to understand how 
the carrying of matches, smoking, and indiscriminate shot-firing could be controlled if safety-lamp conditions ace not to
apply. 

Mr. MeKensey, superintendent, Hebburn Limited, stated that in his opinion, safety-lamps should be installed in 
,.all mines. 

Mr. Kirk, manager, Aberdare Extended Colliery, was also of opinion that naked lights should be taken out of the mines 
on the Maitland field. 

The evidence was also in favour of stone-dusting being made compulsory in all dry and dusty mines. 
The evidence also favoured men being set apart specially for the examination of old and waste workings; that they 

should hold a Third Class or Deputy's Certificate; and that such examinations should be made on the day shllt. 
A good deal of evidence was given about rescue work and rescue apparatus. There was a difference of opinion as to 

whether such apparatus would have been of service in the early stages of rescue operations. The managers who gave evidence 
preferred to take the fresh air in with them as against using the apparatus. No one was opposed to its use under certain 
circumstances with thoroughly trained muon, properly equipped under proper supervision, and where the rescue operations 
were properly organised. Even the,n sonic. doubted if they would be as effectual in saving life as the general public anticipated. 
All were in favour of a central rescue station being established. 

Vecdict of Jary. 
That the said deceased, fifteen in number, hereinbefore mentioned, met their deaths in the Hetton Coal Company's 

(I.imited) Colliery at flellbird on the 1st day of September, 1923, from carbon monoxide poisoning, caused through a fire or 
;in explosion in the said colliec\-, but there is no evidence to show how such fire or explosion was caused. 

The Riders. 
The evidence edduced at, this inquest does not prove how the. disaster on the 1st September, 1923, in the Bellbird Colliery, 

originated ; and, t hmerefore, the jury recoin mends : - That gent lemnen of oi imming experience be appointed and vested with 
the powers of a Royal Commission to ascertain the real cause thereof. 

The great weight of evidence at this inquest shows that the Bellbird Colliery was a safe one; but the jury believes that 
similar accidents are likely to recur in any of the South Irsitlamid collieries; and in view of the increasing numbers, recoin-
mends : ---That a central rescue station, with it trained staff, be forthwith established, equipped with the most modern 
appljanees known, for the saving of life in such disasters. 

The jury believes that the Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1001 and 1902 is obsolete, inasmuch as that Act does not enforce 
sufficient precautionary measures for the protection of underground employees engaged in collieries, and therefore should 
be amended to provide for that degree of safety which the past fifteen years' experience in the art of mining has shown 
to be necessary. 

TABLE U—Particulars of Accidents, 1923. 

No. at Na. of Na. atNo. ofAccidents Classified according to Charctor and Cause. Fatat u Nos-tats.1 Peisos
Aeetdests. Accidents. Injured. 

Falls of roof and side 
Atthe working face ...............................................................8 8 34 34 
On roads while repairing or enlarging ..................................... ... 
On roads while otherwise working or passing ........................... 1 1I 

Total from falls underground .............................. 8 8 35 35 

Explosives 
While charging or stemming holes ........................................ ... ... 1 1 
While boring or working near unexploded remnants left by incom-

plete detonation of the charge ........................................ ... ... 1 2 
Blows from coal or stone projected by shots, when persons had not 

taken sufficient shelter ................................................. ... ... 6 6 
Miscellaneous ........................................................................ .., 1 1 

Totals............................................................. .,, ... 9 10 

Underground haulago 
While engaged in hauling operations ............................................ 
While walking in.bye or out-bye to or from their work ... 
Miscellaneous........................................................................... ... 1 1 

Totals............................................................. ... 

Trams and tubs (run over or crushed by) :— 
Mechanical...................................................................... ... 
Horse................................................................................1 1 7 7 
Hand ............................................................................... .. . 
Runaway trams and tubs .................................................... ... 

Totals ............................................................. 1. 1 14 14 

'Surf ace railways or trsmways :-
While engaged in moving waggons or tubs ................................1 1 
While engaged in coupling or uncoupling waggons or tubs .......... ... ... 1 1 
Run over while pawing along or across railways or trainways ... 
Crushed between waggons or tubs and structures .......................... ... 1 1 
Inother ways ....................................................................... ... 1 1 

Totals............................................................. 1 1 3 3. 
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PailS of roof and sides.-- As compared with 1922, the fatal accidents and deaths under this heading are two rtrre, 
the non-fatal accidents are one less. 

Exploth'es.—Thcre were no fatal accidents due to the use of explosives, but the non-fatal accidents from this cause were 
injured was also one more. As nearly all the accidents underone more than occurred during 1922; the number

this head could be prevented with the exert-iso of a little more care rind judgirirnt., I propose to give a brief description of each 
On the 11th January, 1923, at the ('essnock Colliery, B. Victor, a miner, aged 40, and mate were working in a bord 

and a hole had been bored 9 feet deep along the left side. It was charged with 15 plugs of eamsonite. After the shot was 
lijed the men heard a sizeling noise in the hole but continued to work. A second explosion look place and it piece of coal 
struck Victor on the left ankle, causing a nasty fleab wound. 

On the 14th ,Tanuary, at the State Coal Mine, Lithgow, Chris hall, a miner, charged two holes and retired after 
lighting the fuses. He heard only one report and thinking that tire eccend shot had not been lit, he returned. Finding 
the fuse burning he attempted to run back, but was struck by flying coal from the shot and received slight injuries. 

On the Phir February, at the Ebbw Vale Colliery, Adsmstown, Donald Kerr, it miner, aged 53, was tamping a shot 
hole in the coal face when the charge exploded and knocked him down. 1-Ic received abrasions to the face. It was thought 
that the tamping charge stuck in the hole and Kerr hamrr.ering away at it burst through and struck the detonator embcddcd 
in the charge. 

On the 9th April, at Aburmain No. 2 Colliery, Keareley, Thomas Mowbray, a miner, aged 41, and mate were firing 
a shot in No. 2 heading, No. 2 West District, and retired to a place of safety. A shot was tired in No. 1 heading and, 
mistaking this for their owis shot, they returned to the face of their heading when their own shot went off. The coal from 
the shot struck Mowhray oil the left leg causing bruises. 

On 2nd May, at Ivanhoe Colliery, Piper's Flat, William Gates, a wheeler, aged 19, retired to the first out-through on 
the right with the two miners he was wheeling for as a shot was being firer], lie was sheltering 3 yards back in the cut-
through when a piece of coal was projected by the shot, struck a prop and glanced into his eye, necessitating nine clays' 
rest. 

On the 27th June, at the State Coal Mine, Lilhgow, two miners, James Reynolds and Wrllisni llutclnineori. were 
working in the east lrounclarv heading and had a mis-shot on the afternoon of 213th June. They claim that about 10 jninrrtca 
after tiring a relieving hole on the 27th the uris-shot exploded. Reinolrla lost the eight of the left eye and }lutclrrnscir 
received cuts on the face and chest. 

On the 27th June, at the Soul], Teraiha Colliery, Fassifern, Jchn Walsh, a miner-, aged 33, and mate were working 
in No. 7 bord—his crate at the tirrre of the accident being some distance along the hord. The miners in No. 6 hord had 
]neparedl a shot and, as the prllar iretween the horde was thin, they warned %Valsh, who, however, did not take corer. The 
shot went off and blew through and injuries were sustained by Walell on the face and arma. 

On the 4th August, at. 'the Burwocd Colliery, Charlestown, James Falhins, a deputy, aged 313. in the process of 
elrai-ging it shot broke tire detonator wires leaving Ii or. of quarry roonobel in the hole. Another '2 or. were inserted 
and a fresh detonator supplied. The eliot was tsmpcd and fired by Fahlins, avlro thought tire shot did not make the usual 
report and went in to investigiste when the second shot went off, causing injuries to his face and eyes. 

On 22nd November, at the Wave Hill Colliery, ('harlestown, Henry iieacoek, a miner, aged 49, lit a fuse to fire it 
shot at the bottonr iii a shaft which was 10 feet deep. Before he got clear the shot exploded and projected storJes, wish h 
caused abrasions to tire under side of the left leg. 

Urrdercjrorrnd Harelagr-.----The accidents due to haulage underground comprised in the above tables were 1 fatal and 15 
non-fatal, as against no fatal and 19 non-fatal in 1922. 

Surface Railways and Tranrsr-ays.--The accidents under the above heading were 1 fatal and 3 non-fatal, as ecmyarccl 
with 2 fatal and 0 non-fatal in 1922. 

FIRE-DASrP AND hJsF OF SAFfl'Y.LAMFS. 

Fire-danrp has been reported under the general or special rules durng the year at the following collieries 
Northern 1)i3trit -- -Aherciare Extended, Aherdare South, Aberdarc Central, Abermain No. 2, Brown's (Minrrri), Dudley 

(Victoria Tunnel and Borehole seams). Esst Greta, 1-febburn, Hebhrrrn No. 2, Lam'don B, Richnrond Main, Rediread (Victoria 
Tunnel and Borehole seams), Sealrans Nos. I and 2, Smith Greta, Stanford Mert'rvr, Stockton Borehole, West \Vri]lsend and 
West Wailsend Extended (Kihlingworth). 

Souther-n Distr ict.—Baimain, Bulb, Coal Cliff, Corrirnal.Brrlgownie, Excelsior No. 2, Metropolitan, Mrirrrst Kcmhhrr, 
Mount Pleasant, North Bulli, Sorsth Bulli and Srrtrtir Clifton Tunnel. 

Western District.-- Fire-damp was not reported during the year 

Safcty.lanips are used thrrnrghorrt the workings of the following collieries 
Northern District.—Aberdare Central. .Aberdare South, Brrrwcrrd, Dudley (both Victoria Tunnel and Borehole srrnrrrrs), 

Hebburn Nos. 1 and 2, I,ambtorr B. I'elaw Main, Riehrrrond Main, Scahsrn Nos. I and 2, Stanford Merthvr, Stockton Borehole, 
West Wahlsenid and West Wallsenrd Extended (Killingworth). 

In addition to the above, t}rr"v are ireed in certain parts of the following collieries : Aherdare, in the east (liii split on tIre -
south side of pit; Abernrairr Ni,. 2 in the headings of No. 2 East District, Nos. I and 2 South-East Districts and Nrr. 1 East 
District; Brrrwn's (Mmmi) by all persons working in pillar districts. 

Southern 1)i3trict,---All the collieries in the Southern District use safety-lamps throughout., except Excelsior No. 1, Morrr,t 
Kembla Extended, Wongawihli and South Kcnrbla. I understand that safety -lamps are treed for inrpectirnr ]rrri pesers rrrrrler 
(Jeriecal Rule 1 at the latter collieries. 

Western District.—Safety-lamps are used for making the examinations required by General Bolt' 4 at all the lsrger 
collieries in the Western District. -

Electric safety.lanrps for general use by worlernen in collieries ivirere safet v-lamps are used : The matter- of flghting 
crndergrxrurrd is still engaging the attention of both managers and workrnren in the Northern andSouthern ,lrstrir-ts where or I 
srafety.larrr irs arein use. I am irleaeeri to any fronr infurrrs a tion I have at irs rrd that in lrrnrct r-ahly all the colire-ries in lire list Ii 
hrstrict at which rid safety -ianrps are now rreerl, electrir- safety -lansps will be installed dim-imp the next few mrrrrths. 

ElocIcir- eafeiy-lampa have sio been introdrrced into several of the Northern collieries during the year,nnd I understand 
that at least two other collieries corrternririatc installing there larnips at an early date. 

Mi-. C. Fletcher, in his presiderrtial address before the members of the Manchester Ceolrrgicsl and Miming Society rrn the 
20th November-, 1923, stated, isrter a/irs 

"I am convinced, however, after eonsidcrabfe personal experience and most careful inquijice, that a good electric 
hamp—with the outer glass frosted - is lrenefieial in every way; it being rrnderstorrd, of course, that each place or grrrrrp of 
places will have in addition at least one flame safety.lansp for gas-testing prrrposes. Subject to this, I c-onsrrhcr that their 
use tends to greater safety and corrrfort as well as to an improved orrtprrt and cleaner tilled coal. The outer glass should, 
however, be frosted. It has Ireeri prrrve-d conelrrurivc-ly that the oirrcsmriog of the glass reduces both the shadows from the 
lamp pillars and the general glare of the lanmf) witbrrrut affecting in any way the visual aerritv. Our men now prefer the 
frosted glass, and, of course, no one who has once had the good reliable electric larmrp ever wishes to go back to an oil I-amp." 

The only part of the above address I question is " that each place or grorrp of places, will have in addition at least erie 
fr- me safety-lam]) for gas-testing prrrposes.' I arrr opposed to the giving of additional lamps at any time as thrr'y are very liable 
to W left unattended and may under certain circuirrstances become a nrenaee i-ether tlrarr a safegerard. 

These 


